Jinx opened today’s meeting with pledge of allegiance and a moment of silence. Thank you Billy
and Heidi for your renewal, Welcome Back!!!!
Last month’s minutes read by Secretary Kathy and Dawn gave Treasurers Report. It will be
updated by next month’s meeting with the proceeds of the car and bike show.
Chris updated the upcoming events and Charlie asked for suggestions for the PAC Run on
August 11th which starts and ends at Jonesville Eagles
Handlebar Bill passed, making it legal to have them shoulder height (30”)
Jinx also updated us on the Awareness Bill and Profiling Bill. Website to sign up to show your
support is www.mrf.org/federal-legislative-issues/
A HUGE THANK YOU TO EVERYONE that volunteered your time for Riverfest. You know who
you are and we could not have done it without each and every one of you.
Awareness Director - Kim reported on the amount of support she is getting from our area police
force and hospital staff. She has been selling signs for $10 and passing out vehicle magnets.
Between her and Jinx and Patty they have gotten magnets on many police and fire department
vehicles and school busses.
Dan was asked to get the website back up and running and he will be looking into it.
Tom Martin is having a Hog Roast and camping on July 21 at 195 E. Litchfield Road, Jonesville.
*October’s meeting will be held at Region 14 with food and beverage and a baseball game.
More information as time draws closer.
Reminders - July 8th COC Picnic at Diamond Back Clubhouse in Potterville
July 28th - Blue Angels MC Coldwater Chapter ride for Octane
August 11th - Region 13 PAC Run starting at Jonesville Eagles
Be at the July 1st meeting for meeting time and place for the COC Picnic and with your
suggestions for our PAC Run on August 11th.
See you on July 1st at 12:00 at the Jonesville Eagles, Kat

